
Fujitsu ServerView Integration Pack for 
Microsoft System Center Operations Manager 

 

Version 6.0.0 
 
 

This product is released for use in 
- Microsoft System Center Operations Manager 2007 and 
- Microsoft System Center Operations Manager 2012. 

 
This file contains important information about prerequisites, using this product integration, installing and uninstalling issues, as well as some 
troubleshooting tips. 
In order to avoid upcoming questions and misunderstandings, it is recommended to read this document carefully. 
 
This file "Readme_en.pdf" is located at the following directory (by default): 
%PROGRAMFILES%\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\SVISCOM 

or 

%PROGRAMFILES(X86)%\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\SVISCOM 

 
Important Hint: 
To install this software product on the SCOM Management server you need SCOM administrator rights! 
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Management Packs 

Management pack modules are ready-to-use knowledge for monitoring and managing specific applications and environments. Management pack 
modules provide predefined computer groups and processing rules, such as filters, alerts, performance sampling and threshold rules, as well as 
predefined computer attributes, providers, scripts, links to the Microsoft Knowledge Base, public views, and default notification groups. These 
elements integrate specialized research and expertise into your enterprise network.  

The ServerView Management Pack for Microsoft System Center Operations Manager (SCOM) integrates components for discovery and monitoring, 
event monitoring and alert processing for Fujitsu PRIMERGY Servers. 

 

 

1 Prerequisites 
 

Hardware 
Fujitsu PRIMERGY Servers 
Approximately 10 MB of free disk space 
 

Software 
OS Windows Server 2003 (32-bit / x64) or Windows Server 2008 (32-bit / x64) or Windows Server 2008 R2 or Windows Server 2012 
System Center Operations Manager 2007 ("SP 1" or "R2") or System Center Operations Manager 2012 SP1 
ServerView Agents V5.00.05 or higher must be installed on the managed servers. 
If ServerView RAID is used, at minimum version V3.1.4 is recommended. 
For the LAN controllers the following minimum software kits (or newer) are recommended: 
Broadcom NetXtreme 1: 11.7.2, Broadcom NetXtreme 2: T4.6a.4.2, Intel: 11.2. 
 
 
Hint: it is recommended, to have ServerView Operations Manager V5.00 (or newer) installed (may be installed on a different server) to view error 
details in special cases. 
 
 
This Readme file assumes that you have at least a working knowledge of SCOM 2007 - an in-depth knowledge is recommended but not 
required. 
 
  



2 Installation 
 

You start the installation process by launching: 
 - SVISCOM_32-Bit.EXE on a 32 bit OS platform 

 - SVISCOM_64-Bit.EXE on a x64 bit OS platform 

 

2.1  First time installation 

During installation the files of the integration package will be copied into the following directory on your system (by default). 
On 32-bit OS platform: 

 %PROGRAMFILES%\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\SVISCOM 

On x64-bit OS platform: 

 %PROGRAMFILES(X86)%\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\SVISCOM 

The following steps will be automatically performed during the installation process: 
 
Installation of the files 
- StartServerViewS2.exe: Launches the Fujitsu ServerView Operations Manager 

- Readme_en.pdf: This ServerView Integration readme file in English language 

- Readme_jp.pdf: This ServerView Integration readme file in Japanese language 

- EULA_en.pdf: The End User License Agreement in English language 

- EULA_jp.pdf: The End User License Agreement in Japanese language 

 
The following files are installed in the sub-directory "MPs": 

- Fujitsu.Servers.PRIMERGY.mp: This is the PRIMERGY ServerView Management Pack 

- Fujitsu.Servers.PRIMERGY.Overrides.xml: This is the PRIMERGY ServerView Management Pack to save overrides 

- Fujitsu.Servers.PRIMERGY.EventRules.Overrides.xml: This is the pre-manufactured PRIMERGY ServerView Management Pack to 

enable/disable event/alert rules by setting overrides. For details please see the manual. 
 
 
The following file is installed in the sub-directory "Manuals": 

- PRIMERGYServerEventsSCOM_en.pdf: List of PRIMERGY server events that are supported by this integration pack 
 

The following file is installed in the sub-directory "iniFiles": 

- SVISCOMLog.ini: File to enable DEBUG for analysis 

 

Important: 
After installation start the SCOM console with the command "..\Microsoft.MOM.UI.Console.exe /clearcache". 



 

2.2  Installing the ServerView Agents to work with Operations Manager  
 

Important: 
The ServerView Agents must be installed on every managed node and the following ServerView Trap Alert Settings have to be made in order to 
report the events of ServerView Agents in the Windows Event Log. Otherwise you won’t be able to see the events of ServerView Agents within 
Operations Manager. 
Launch "Start -> Programs -> Fujitsu ServerView Suite -> Agents -> Agents Configuration", activate page Trap Forwarding and select the options 
in box "Report to system event log" 
Hint: 
In minimum you should activate the items "Critical and major traps" and "Minor traps" in the box "Report to system event log" 
 

2.3  Uninstallation of ServerView Integration Pack 
Uninstallation of the product is done in two steps: 

a) Delete the MP from SCOM by following these steps: 
Launch the Operations Manager console and log on with an account that has OM administrator rights. 
In the Operations console click the "Administration" button.  
In the "Administration" pane click folder "Management Packs". 
In the "Management Packs" pane delete the two Fujitsu PRIMERGY management packs: 
1a.) right-click the Management Pack "Fujitsu PRIMERGY Server Overrides"  
1b.) if you want to re-use the override settings, first choose “Export Management Pack” 
1c) next select "Delete". 
2a.) right-click the Management Pack "Fujitsu PRIMERGY Server"  
2b.) then click "Delete". 

 
b) Remove the installer package from the OS: 

under Start -> Control Panel -> Add/Remove Programs select the ServerView SCOM Integration entry and click on the Remove button. 
 
Hint: Do not forget to remove the installer package on other hosts, if it has been installed there for the usage of the remote console. 
 
 

2.4  Update installation 

2.4.1  Update installation in general 

 
Update installation is supported by the following sequence:  
Save your Overrides Management Pack by exporting the overrides file (see SCOM help how to export a Management Pack) 



Delete the imported PRIMERGY Server Management Pack(s) 
Uninstall the previous version of the installation pack 
Install the new PRIMERGY ServerView Integration pack 

Import the new Management Pack(s) into SCOM 

Restore your overrides by importing your saved overrides file  
 
Important: 

After update installation restart the SCOM console with the command "..\Microsoft.MOM.UI.Console.exe /clearcache". 

 

2.4.2  Update installation from version 4.0.1 or 4.0.2 

If you have installed a version 4.0.1 or 4.0.2 of the ServerView Integration Pack and you have changed some rules etc. and you will save the 
changes to the new version then you must use the following update sequence:  

Save your overrides Management Pack by exporting the overrides file FujitsuSiemens.Servers.PRIMERGY.Overrides.xml  

(see SCOM help how to export a Management Pack) 
Open the XML file with an text editor and replace the strings  

"Fujitsu Siemens Computers" by "Fujitsu Technology Solutions",  

"Fujitsu Siemens" by "Fujitsu"  and 

"FujitsuSiemens" by "Fujitsu", 

"RMC" by "BMC", but do not replace "iRMC" 
by a Replace function 

Save the file with the new name Fujitsu.Servers.PRIMERGY.Overrides.xml 

Uninstall the previous version of the ServerView Integration Pack 
In the SCOM console delete the imported PRIMERGY Server Management Packs 
Install the new PRIMERGY ServerView Integration Pack 

Restore your overrides by importing your own saved overrides file named Fujitsu.Servers.PRIMERGY.Overrides.xml 
 
Note: 
UPS overrides cannot be imported because UPS is no longer supported since Fujitsu MP version 4.0.3. 
 
 

2.4.3  Update installation from version 4.0.3, 4.0.4 or 5.0.0 

No special treatment is expected; follow the instructions in chapter 2.4.1. 
 
 

2.5  Navigating to ServerView Integration 
Launch the SCOM Operations Console. Click on the Monitoring button (in left part of the operations screen). In the Monitoring pane open folder 
Fujitsu PRIMERGY Servers. 
 
 



3 Troubleshooting 
 

3.1  Changing parameters of the ServerView Operations Manager Web server in registry 
Web server name and port no. of Fujitsu ServerView Operations Manager is saved in the registry at address 

HKLM\SOFTWARE\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\CurrentVersion  (32 bit OS) 

HKLM\SOFTWARE\WOW6432Node\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\CurrentVersion  (64 bit OS) 

in the following data values: 
WebBrowserPath = <installation path of internet explorer> 

WebServerName = <name of server / IP address where ServerView S2 is installed> 

WebServerPortNo = <port number> 

WebServerPort = <http | https> 

and will be read during the launch of the Fujitsu ServerView Operations Manager. 
If the Fujitsu ServerView Operations Manager is to be reinstalled/changed on another system, the name (or IP address), port number and protocol 
must be updated in the registry. Use the Windows utility REGEDIT.EXE to change the values. 
 

3.2  Changing launching commands of the ServerView Operations Manager in registry 
Command lines for launching the ServerList or SingleServer of Fujitsu ServerView Operations Manager is saved in the registry at address 

HKLM\SOFTWARE\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\CurrentVersion  (32 bit OS) 

HKLM\SOFTWARE\WOW6432Node\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM Integration\CurrentVersion  (64 bit OS)in the following data 

values: 
SVS2ServerListCmd = <command line to launch SV OM in server list mode> 

SVS2ServerNameCmd = <command line to launch SV OM in server name mode> 

Use the Windows utility REGEDIT.EXE to change the values. 
 

3.3  No event logging of the controller driver(s) 
Not all controller drivers create events in the Windows Event Log by default. For detailed information on activating the event logging, see the 
manual or readme file of the controller drivers. 
 

3.4  Trace/Log Files 
During discovering and monitoring of a PRIMERGY server and components trace / logging files may be written. By default writing of log files is deactivated. 
To enable writing of log files copy the file "SVISCOMLog.ini" (located in the sub directory "IniFiles" of the installation directory) on the PRIMERGY server 
into the subdirectory "SVISCOM" of the directory given by the system environment variable "TEMP" - if your system drive is "C:", "TEMP" is usually: 
"C:\Windows\Temp", so the directory would be "C:\Windows\Temp\SVISCOM" - and set the entries of the section key values to "yes" (default it is set to 
"yes"). The directory must exist. 
The names of the log files are: 



PRIMERGYServerDiscoveryTrace_<system>.log 

PRIMERGYServerComponentsDiscoveryTrace_<system>.log 

PRIMERGYServerComponentsDiscoveryTrace_<system>_<component>.log. 

In case of error situations you can send the log files to your local Fujitsu helpdesk, for contact details see: http://support.ts.fujitsu.com. 
 

3.5  Internet Explorer has no Java Plugin / Change of Environment Variable "IEXPLORERPath" 
The installation address of the Internet Explorer is stored in the environment variable "IEXPLORERPath".  
If this value directs to an IE that has no Java PlugIn, change the environment variable to an address of the IE with an installed Java PlugIn. 
 
 

3.6  Set Maintenance Mode during Update of ServerView Agents 
If it is necessary to update the ServerView Agents set the appropriate PRIMERGY server in Maintenance Mode during this action. 
 
 

3.7  Use Task to call “ServerView Operations Manager” from remote console 
To be able to use the tasks to call “ServerView Operations Manager” from a remote console the installer file must be installed on this host, too, as 
it sets environment variables and installs the binary, which are both needed to perform the desired action. 
 
 

3.8  Enable / Disable Windows Installer Logging (Debug) 
In case there are problems with the installation procedure (SVISCOM_xx-Bit.exe) there is a Microsoft knowledge base article 
(http://support.microsoft.com/kb/223300) that describes how to enable and disable logging. 
 
  

http://support.microsoft.com/kb/223300


4 Hints and known issues 
 

4.1  ServerView Agents V5.50.xx 
Accidentally ServerView Agent versions 5.50.xx do not support “Overall Health 
Status”, correct number of CPUs and may be some other values. To avoid a 
missing monitoring please use version 5.51 or newer instead. 
 

4.2  ServerView Agents V6.1y.xx 
ServerView Agent versions 6.10 and 6.11 do not install "Windows Management 
Integration" (WMI) by default. This MP needs WMI to determine basic server 
values. Either install WMI by hand or use a different version (e.g. 6.20.xx 
upward). 
 

4.3  ServerView Operations Manager Password 
INFO: If you use the tool (task) to call the ServerView Operations Manager 
(both: “Server List” or “Singe System View”) and enter credentials (“User Name” 
and “Password”) in the application, this information is stored in clear text in 
an INI file in the subdirectory “iniFiles” of the installation directory. 
To avoid this, you do not need to enter the credentials here; they are then 
asked for in the login screen of the web interface of ServerView Operations 
Manager. 
 

4.4  VM is monitored 
If a (physical) PRIMERGY system had been monitored and has then been 
converted to a virtual machine (VM) and now is monitored by the management 
pack, remove the “PYServerData” registry key (with its sub-entries) under: 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Fujitsu\ServerView Suite\SCOM 
Integration 
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